
Managing Money God’s Way 

The Big Picture – with Rick Warren 

 

 

Everything you have is a G____________ from G____________ . 

 

The reason that God has given you the things that you have is so that you  

________________________________________________________________________ . 

 

The purpose for earthly wealth is to invest in E____________ T____________ . 

 

Matthew 6: 19-20 
Store up for yourselves treasure in H____________ . 

 

God’s Five Purposes For Our Lives 
We are all called to: 

1. W____________  
2. F____________  
3. G____________  like  C____________ 
4. S____________  O____________ 
5. Be O____________ for G____________  in the W____________ . 

 
God works through His P____________ . 

 

Genesis 12:3  
I will bless those who B____________  you, and whoever curses you I will curse;  
and all peoples on earth will be blessed  T____________  y____________.  
 
God desires to work through ordinary P____________ with ordinary  F____________. 



You don’t have to be W____________  for God to use you,  
but you do have to be A____________ , W____________  and O ____________ . 

 

Romans 12:2 
Do not C____________  any longer to the pattern of this world,  
but be T____________  by the R____________  of your M____________.  

 

Pattern of the world: 

1. A____________ 
2. E____________ 
3. R____________  D____________ 
4. S____________ 
5. G____________ 
6. M____________  a P____________ 

 

God’s way: 

1. D____________  E____________  to H____________ 
2. P____________ 
3. O____________ 
4. S____________ 
5. R____________  D____________ 
6. E____________ 

 
The Big Picture:  
God wants to do something of E____________  S____________ through your life. 

 

Recent polls state that 56% of all divorces are a result of F____________ P____________. 

 

God IS interested in you being O____________  of D____________   
and F____________ F____________ . 

 

1 out of 6 verses in first three Gospels are about M____________ P____________ . 



Two Misconceptions About Money 

1. Money is E____________ . 
 
1 Timothy 6:10   
The L____________  of M____________  is the root of all evil. 

Love P____________  and use M____________, don’t use people and love money. 

2. Money is the K____________  to H____________ .  

Ecclesiastes 5:10-11 
 Those who love M____________  will never have E____________ .  

Luke 12:15  
A man’s life does not consist in the A____________  of his P____________ . 

 
The greatest things in life aren’t T____________ . 

 

Mark 8:36  
What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the W____________  W____________  
and lose his O____________ S____________ ? 

 

You make a living by what you G__________. You make a life by what you G__________.  

 

Financial freedom is not determined by how much M ____________  you M ____________. 
Its determined by how you S____________  what you H____________.  

 
Proverbs 3:2  
Wisdom brings P____________. 

 
Proverbs 21:20  
S____________  people spend their money as fast as they get it.  

 

 



Most of us don’t have a M____________  problem. We have a M____________  problem. 

 

Without self control, our Y____________  capacity will always exceed our  
E____________  capacity. 

 

Luke 16:11 
 If you are untrustworthy about W____________  W____________, who will trust you  
with the T____________  R____________  of H____________? 

 

I Timothy 6:18-19 
Tell people to use their money for G____________. By doing this they will be storing up 
R____________  T____________ for themselves in heaven.  
It is the only safe investment for E____________. 

 

Proverbs 30:8-9 (Prayer of Agur) 
Don’t let me be too P____________  or too R____________. Just give me what I need. If I 
have too much to eat, I might F____________  about you. If I don’t have enough, I might 
S____________  and D____________  your name.  

 

1 Timothy 6:6  
Godliness with C____________ is great gain. 

 

What it means to be wealthy: 
A truly wealthy person is a person who is C____________  with what he/she has. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


